AIESEC in Hong Kong x Alibaba Entrepreneurs Fund
Positions for internship

A. Human Resources/ Public Relations
   1. PR coordinator (Media / General)
   2. HR coordinator (HRIS)
   3. HR coordinator (Organization Culture)
   4. HR coordinator (General)

B. Marketing/ Customer Service
   1. Operation coordinator (General)
   2. Marketing operations & research
   3. Marketing coordinator (Branding / Apparel)
   4. Operations coordinator (Content)
   5. Operation coordinator (SNS)
   6. Customer service coordinator (Alitrip / B2B)
   7. Customer service coordinator

C. Product Data Analysis
   1. Product Design Coordinator
   2. Product Analysis coordinator
   3. Product Development Coordinator
   4. Product Development Coordinator (logistics)
   5. Product analysis coordinator
   6. Business analysis coordinator
D. Start-up
   1. Editorial Assistant (Lifestyle)
   2. Social Media Marketing Assistant
   3. Product Management Assistant
   4. Data Scientist Assistant
   5. BD & Marketing Assistant
   6. CS / Membership Assistant
   7. T-mall Promotion & Operation
   8. Designer Assistant
  10. SNS operation assistant

E. Technical Sector
   1. Frontend Engineer (Web)
   2. Android Software Engineer
   3. Data mining engineer
   4. BackEnd Engineer
   5. NLP Engineer
   6. Algorithm Engineer
   7. Java Developer (Product platform)
   8. Java Developer (Distribution architecture development)
   9. Algorithm Engineer (Translation)
  10. Frontend Engineer
  11. Development Engineer (Java / IOS / Android / Mobile web)
  12. Algorithm Engineer (Search application)
  13. Machine translation coordinator

F. User Experience
   1. User experience Designer
   2. User Researcher (UX)
   3. Visual designer
   4. Interaction Designer